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Australian Chamber CEO, James Pearson addressing guests at the launch of the Small 
Business is a Big Deal Campaign 
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HIGHLIGHTS
Director: James Pearson

The Australian Chamber began the year on the front foot, establishing 
a strong public profile in national policy debates on workplace 
relations, energy and skills, ahead of the Federal Election.  

We took a lead role with members in calling out the Federal 
Opposition’s disallowance motion to overturn regulation protecting 
hundreds of thousands of small business owners from billions of 
dollars in double-dipping claims. 

We responded strongly to the Federal Opposition’s call for a living 
wage – a proposal pushed by ACTU boss Sally McManus. 

We argued in the media that Labor’s position seemed focused on 
pushing up wages without regard for the capacity of businesses, in 
particular small businesses to afford to pay the wage increases.

We continue to lead the business voice in the migration debate. 
This quarter we responded strongly to the Federal Government’s 
decision to cut the permanent migration cap from 190,000 to 
160,000, arguing the policy shift was an economic own goal. 

On the Vocational Education and Training front, following the 
commitment the Prime Minister made at our annual dinner to review 
and reform the vet system, we made a submission to the Joyce 
Vocational Education and Training review. We also met with the 
Australian Qualifications Review Panel and provided input into the 
National Centre for Vocational Education Research on the VET 
system. 

We launched our Fourth National Trade Survey with the Shadow 
Minister for Trade, Jason Clare in Sydney. The survey gained the 
attention of both major parties, the academic community and the 
national media.

With business sentiment wavering amid global economic uncertainty, we 
urged the Federal Government in our Pre-Budget Submission not to 
relax its effort on budget repair. 

The Chamber welcomed the release by Safe Work Australia, of the 
final report of the first national review of the Model Work Health 
and Safety Laws. The review recognised our argument that small 
businesses need specialised and practical approaches from policy 
makers and regulators to support safer work places. We will continue 
working with our members, unions and regulators in the coming months 
to ensure a considered response to all 34 recommendations. 

The highlight of the quarter was the launch of our campaign to coincide 
with the Federal Election- Small Business is a Big Deal. The 
campaign highlights that:

• Five million Australians work in small business

• 98% of Australian businesses are small businesses

• Small businesses employ a third of young working Australians and 
40% of apprentices

And calls on the Federal Government to address three key issues:  

1. Workplace Relations: Help employers and employees work better 
together

2. Energy: Deliver affordable, reliable energy with lower emissions

3. Skills: Stop the collapse in skills

We are working with members to remind the Federal Government that 
Small Business is a Big Deal for millions of Australian workers and their 
families. 
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 “Gutsy people who start a small business or mums and dads running local shops are not fat cats raking 
in enormous salaries and taking home huge yearly bonuses. They are people backing themselves, working 
extraordinarily long hours, taking great financial risks, putting their homes on the line and employing people.”

- James Pearson, ‘Why the Minimum Wage Debate Matters’, March 2019
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Economics and Industry Policy, 
and Sustainability
Director: Jenny Lambert

The Economics and Industry Policy Unit hit the ground running in the 
first quarter of 2019, with priority activity around energy, the pre-budget 
submission, small business policy and the minimum wage case.

We facilitated an Energy Roundtable for EIP members at Parliament 
House with Energy Minister Angus Taylor, providing members the 
opportunity to hear first-hand the Government’s core energy policy 
priorities, including implementation of the recommendations of the ACCC 
Retail Electricity Pricing Inquiry and the ‘big stick’ legislation (divestment 
measures).

Following our submission we appeared before the Senate Standing 
Committee on Economics inquiry into the proposed Treasury Laws 
Amendment (Prohibiting Energy Market Misconduct) Bill (‘big stick’ 
legislation), where we proposed progress of the Bill be paused while the 
Government undertake further consultation on the default market offer and 
divestment measures components.  

We participated in the Infrastructure Australia, Cities Reference Group, 
hosted by Minister for Cities, Urban Infrastructure and Population, Alan 
Tudge, which focused on infrastructure development to respond to the 
forecast rapid rate of population growth over the next decade and the 
implementation of the City Deals framework.

This quarter we were pleased to welcome new staff Peter Grist (Senior 

Economist), Daniel Popovski (Senior Policy Adviser, Economics and 

Industry Policy), Andrew Willcocks (Associate Director, International 

Chamber of Commerce Australia), Tracy Rieger (Senior Manager – 

Membership and Marketing) and Ashlee Robertson, to the Australian 

Chamber.

Employment, Education and 
Training
Director: Jenny Lambert

The New Year began with a number of consultations and a submission 

made to the Steven Joyce Vocational Education and Training 
(VET) Review. We reiterated the importance of the VET system in our 

submission, including a number of recommendations that could be 

implemented in the short-term to reform the system and the need for 

clear policy direction going forward. We also met with the Australian 
Qualifications Framework (AQF) review panel and made a 

submission. We provided input to research by the National Centre for 
Vocational Education Research (NCVER) on the use of skill sets in 

the VET system, specifically the demand and development of skill sets.

We continued to represent members and advocate for better 
migration settings in our engagement with the Minister for Citizenship 

and Multicultural Affairs, the Hon David Coleman MP and his office, 

including ensuring that all occupations remain eligible for permanent 

regional migration in the latest release of the skilled migration occupation 

lists. Although the permanent migration intake was cut to 160,000, 

the Government’s population policy released in March is similar to the 

tone and approach of ‘Migration Works for All of Us’, the Australian 

Chamber’s Migration and Population Policy Position Statement. We 

reiterated our position on temporary and permanent migration at the 

hearing of the Senate Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs’ 

Inquiry into the effectiveness of the current temporary skilled visa system 

in targeting genuine skills shortages. 

We are an important member of the National Work Integrated 
Learning Strategy group to promote the benefits and importance of 

work integrated learning to prepare job ready graduates.

Jenny continued her engagement on the AISC, the Disability 

Employment Services Advisory group, Industry Advisory Committee 
on Veterans’ Employment and the Collaborative Partnership on 

Mature Age Employment.

“Small business people are paying power bills 
twice. Once in the shop and once again when 
they get home for their households. Energy 
prices have got to come down and stay down”

-  Australian Chamber CEO, James Pearson

Minister Taylor explains the Government’s core energy policy priorities to EIP 
committee members
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We met with Department of Industry officials and Minister Karen 
Andrews’ office on their review of business.gov.au and plans to set up 
an NGO for the Empowering Business to Go Digital Program.

We participated as a member of a working group on the Payment 
Times Reporting Framework, as well as on the ATO working groups 
for small business and Single Touch Payroll. We also made a 
submission on the Payment Times reporting framework, as well as on 
digital take up by small business to the Digital Platforms Inquiry.  

We made a submission on the Australian Business Securitisation 
fund aimed at improving small business access to credit, and wrote the 
economic component of our Minimum Wage Case submission.  

With an election called for May 2019, we finalised policy priorities at our 
EIP committee meeting held in February.  

There were a number of changes in the Economics and Industry Policy 
unit at the beginning of 2019, with the Unit moving back to Canberra 
and Jenny Lambert taking on the Director role on an acting basis.  Peter 
Grist was appointed Senior Economist, Daniel Popovski as Senior Policy 
Adviser, and Colin Brinsden supported the unit during the transition.

International Chamber of 
Commerce Australia
Director: Bryan Clark

Our International division remained busy engaging with the Australian 
Government in the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 
the Department of Industry, Innovation and Science and 
the Department of Home Affairs, along with local Embassy 
representatives of other nations on a range of international issues.

We are now seeing Government taking a much stronger interest in 
the Indian Ocean Rim, after 23 years of persistent advocacy. We 
have also conducted advocacy with Government on trade agreement 
developments, especially in RCEP, CPTPP, and the EU, among others 
– including engaging with DFAT on Brexit issues. We have engaged 
in stakeholder groups, including participating in the ACCORD annual 
export forum, the DFAT Non-Tariff Barriers Working Group, the 
National Trade Facilitation Committee (Home Affairs), and joined 
with other industry groups to oppose the proposed biosecurity levy on 
imports.

We achieved further accreditation for issuance of Certificates of Origin 
on behalf of the Australian Government, which was renewed following 
our audit by the Joint Accreditation Scheme for Australia and New 
Zealand (JAS-ANZ). We engaged with members and held our ICC 
National Policy Committee meeting in February, and participated in 
the Australian Chamber General Council meeting in Perth in March, 
using the opportunity to meet with CCIWA staff.

In March we launched the results of our 4th International Trade Survey 
at an event with Shadow Minister Jason Clare. CEO James Pearson 
represented us at two trade signing ceremonies, one for the Australia – 
Hong Kong Free Trade Agreement (AHKFTA) in Sydney and the other 
for the Indonesia – Australia Comprehensive Economic Partnership 
Agreement (IA-CEPA) in Jakarta. We received a report on illicit tobacco 
in Australia from our members, and participated in the Anti-Dumping 
Commission’s International Trade Remedies Forum and associated 
subcommittee meetings. We hosted five interns from ANU this quarter.

Tourism
Director: Jenny Lambert

The Australian Chamber held a successful Australian Chamber Labor 
Friends of Tourism event with a panel discussion on business events 
with the Shadow Minister for Tourism, the Hon Anthony Albanese MP and 
members Joyce DiMasicio from the Exhibition and Event Association of 
Australasia and Stephen Wood from the National Convention Centre and 
Canberra Business Chamber. The panel discussion was moderated by 
Josh Wilson MP, the Convenor of Labor Friends of Tourism. Issues such 
as infrastructure constraints in our capital cities and regional areas as well 
as a lack of contemporary policy approach towards business events were 
highlighted by members on the panel. The Shadow Minister provided 
insights into Labor’s plans to grow and support the visitor economy. 

We saw a big win for our member, the Australian Tourism Industry 
Council (ATIC) with the Shadow Minister committing a Shorten Labor 
Government to invest $6 million in the Quality Tourism Framework, part of 
ATIC and the Australian Chamber’s policy platform. ATIC and the Australian 
Chamber have advocated for the Quality Tourism Framework over the 
course of 2018.

The Australian Chamber made a submission to the Beyond 2020 
Tourism strategy consultation based on member input, and continues to 
advocate for driving demand and addressing capacity constraints which 
include a skilled workforce and better infrastructure.

A separate pre-budget submission was also completed by Australian-
Chamber Tourism in early February.  

Dr Craig Emerson, Shadow Trade Minister Jason Clare, Professor Susan Freeman and 
James Pearson in panel discussion at the launch of the Fourth National Trade Survey 
in Sydney in March
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Executive Chair of Australian Chamber-Tourism, John Hart, was 
appointed to the Board of Tourism Australia. John continues to 
represent the Australian Chamber-Tourism on the Tourism Visa Advisory 
Group and the Tourism Access Working Group. John was a member of 
the Beyond Tourism 2020 Strategy Steering Committee, which oversaw 
the development of medium and long-term targets for the growth 
potential of Australian tourism.

Workplace Relations
Director: Scott Barklamb

Our workplace relations team strongly advocated to Senators 
and Members of Parliament the importance of voting against the 
disallowance motion tabled by Senator Cameron in relation to the 
Fair Work Amendment (Casual Loading Offset) Regulations 2018. The 
disallowance motion would overturn the regulation which makes clear 
that casual employees cannot ‘double dip’ and claim compensation for 
entitlements where they have already received a casual loading in lieu of 
these entitlements.

The team has been actively combating calls to shift from a minimum 
wage to a so-called “living wage” highlighting through both 
traditional and social media the potentially devastating impact that 
such a policy would have, not only small businesses but on the job 
prospects of workers it is supposed to help. The team has also met with 
both major parties to actively advocate for workplace relations election 
policies that are small business friendly.

A number of submissions were lodged during the quarter, including 
a submission to the Victorian On-Demand Workforce Inquiry in 
February, as well as a major submission to the National Inquiry into 
Sexual Harassment in which we make 18 recommendations to help 
employers respond to allegations of workplace sexual harassment. 

The Chamber also lodged our lead submission on behalf of employers, 
particularly smaller businesses, to the 2019 Annual Wage Review, 
calling for a job friendly increase to the minimum wage of not more than 
1.8% (the rate of inflation to December 2018). The Chamber drafted a 
reply submission, before the hearing commenced in May. 

We appeared before a Senate inquiry in relation to a new Government 
Bill which seeks to introduce into the national employment standards 
a right for eligible casual employees to request to convert from casual 
to part-time or full-time employment. The Chamber gave evidence in 
line with our submission to the inquiry emphasising the need to maintain 
workplace flexibility and scope for agreement at the individual workplace 
level. 

We hosted the President of the Fair Work Commission Justice 
Iain Ross at a luncheon in February, held a forum with both the 
Commonwealth and NSW Regulators to discuss the new Modern 
Slavery Reporting obligations and hosted a major speech by the 
Minister for Industrial Relations, the Hon Kelly O’Dwyer on Industrial 
Relations and the Economy. 

The Full Bench of the Fair Work Commission handed down its decision 
on how the Commission will approve agreements containing ‘minor 
procedural or technical errors’, following the passage of long overdue 
amendments in late 2018, with the Full Bench substantially accepting 
the arguments advanced by the Chamber on how the new law should 
be applied.

Internationally, we worked with our international representatives on 
workplace relations, the International Organisation of Employers 
to successfully rebut an ACTU complaint alleging the ABCC and the 
Building Code breached Australia’s international obligations. The 
Chamber also engaged with the ACTU and Australian Government at a 
roundtable on the recommendations of the ILO’s Global Commission on 
the Future of Work.  

“Labor’s call for a living wage will send a shiver 
down the spine of small businesses right across 
the country. It will dismay hundreds of thousands 
of small and family businesses who depend on 
the current wage setting process.”

-  Australian Chamber CEO James Pearson, on Labor’s call for a living 
wage,  The Australian Financial Review, Wed 6 March 2019 

James Pearson in discussion with Peta Credlin on Sky News on the opposition’s bid 
for a Living Wage, Wed 13 March 2019

Australian Chamber Luncheon with the President of the Fair Work Commission, Justice 
Iain Ross. The panel of speakers (left to right): Sue Bussell, Denita Wawn, Justice Ross 
and James Pearson
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Work Health and Safety and 
Workers’ Compensation
Associate Director: Jennifer Low

In January, we lodged a submission to the Department of Jobs and 
Small Business in response to the review of the Asbestos Safety and 
Eradication Agency and contributed to the pre-budget submission. 
This year we highlighted the increasing volume of work in WHS and 
workers’ compensation policy, requesting the re-establishment of Safe 
Work Australia member grants (approximately $375,000 per year for a 
three year contract). 

The WHS division contributed content to the national VET Review 
(Department of Education and Training) with a focus on governance issues 
and poorly coordinated consultation with industry and the WHS&WC 
Committee discussed the Australian Human Rights Commission’s 
National Inquiry into Sexual Harassment in Australian Workplaces. The 
committee considered that no change was needed to the relationship 
between sexual harassment and safety law, and “that any additional 
access to the safety jurisdiction operating parallel to the current laws risks 
a wasteful and confusing duplication of resources that would confuse 
business, and detract from and delay employer actions in this area”.

The first WHS&WC committee meeting for 2019 was held in February 
at the NSWBC. Key items for discussion included: work plan prioritisation, 
the SWA model WHS laws review, the national sexual harassment inquiry, 
the Productivity Commission inquiry, the SWA National Return to Work 
Strategy and SWA SIG – WHS and SIG - WC meetings that were 
held in March. The committee finalised the policy position statement 
‘Psychological risk and injury in the workplace’ and it was endorsed 
by General Council in March. Alongside the Committee meeting, members 
participated in a workshop aimed at consolidating our policy positions and 
arguments on key WHS recommendations from Ms Boland’s report in 
preparation for the COAG RIS.

March saw preparations begin for a submission on the silica exposure 
standard and strategy discussions in relation to developments in 
proposed industrial manslaughter laws in Victoria, Western Australia 
and the Northern Territory.

Public Affairs and Advocacy 
Director: Duncan Bremner

In the lead up to the Federal Election, the Australian Chamber maintained 
a strong public profile in national policy debates on major political, 
economic and workplace relations issues affecting members and the 
businesses they represent. 

We led the business voice in calling out the Federal Opposition’s proposal 
to shift from a minimum wage to a living wage, arguing that the 
implementation of the proposal would send a shiver down the spine 
of small business owners – hurting them and the job prospects of the 

workers it is supposed to help. Both James Pearson and Scott Barklamb 
were quoted extensively across national broadcast and print media. 

The Workplace Relations and Media teams are also working together 
to keep the pressure on the Labor party to drop their Casual Offset 
Loading Regulation Disallowance Motion in the Senate. 

Energy has continued to play a major role in national policy discussions 
and debates across the quarter. We have shaped the debate with constant 
reminders that small business are the hardest hit by rising power 
prices and deserve more information from both major parties on how 
they intend to get power prices down and keep them down. 

We are continuing our engagement with regional Australia on issues 
that matter with our Monthly op-ed published across Nine Entertainment 
Co’s Community media network.  This quarter, we published pieces on 
the minimum wage, the economy and the importance of the Working 
Holiday Maker scheme. 

On the 27th of March, we launched a new digital media campaign to 
coincide with the Federal Election - Small Business is a Big Deal. The 
campaign calls on the next Federal Government to address three key 
issues affecting Australia’s small business community:

1. Workplace Relations: Help employers and employees work 
better together

Ensure our workplace laws work for small businesses and their employees, 
with simpler rules to make it easier to create jobs and run businesses well

2. Energy: Deliver affordable, reliable energy with lower emissions 
Encourage more investment and more competition so the price of power 
comes down and stays down, while ensuring the lights stay on and 
emissions come down

3. Skills: Stop the collapse in skills 
Invest more in vocational education and training so in three years there are 
350,000 more students being funded. 

The campaign received broad national media coverage across print, 
digital and broadcast media. 

Over the quarter, we put out 35 media releases and featured in 415 
media items across print, online and broadcast media.

These items reached over 51 million people, equating to a total 
advertising space rate of $4.1 million. 

We also attained 253,100 Twitter impressions. 

“Small business is a big deal and with your support 
I’m confident we can make small business become 
an even more powerful voice, to give all Australians 
the jobs, standards and living opportunities to 
which they aspire”

-  Australian Chamber CEO, James Pearson
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Business Leaders Council Events
Director: Paul Nicolaou

5 February “Commercialisation of Intellectual Property” book launch 
with Mr Michael Schwager, Director General, IP Australia at Glover 
Cottages in Sydney.

19 February Luncheon with the Hon. Justice Iain Ross AO, President, 
Fair Work Commission at KPMG in Melbourne.

28 February Reception with Julie Owens MP, Shadow Assistant Minister 
for Small Business and the Shadow Assistant Minister for Citizenship and 
Multicultural Australia at MasterCard in St Leonards.

18 March Cyber National Security Dinner with Don Codling, Former 
Unit Chief of the FBI Cyber Division & Nick Kaldas Former Deputy NSW 
Police Commissioner at PwC Sydney.

12 March Reception with the Hon Stuart Robert MP, Assistant Treasurer 
at Corrs Chambers Westgarth in Melbourne.

20 February Labor Friends of Tourism Reception with the Hon Anthony 
Albanese MP, Shadow Minister for Tourism at Parliament House in 
Canberra.

Co-authors; Professor Natalie Stoianoff, Fred Chilton, Professor Ann Monotti with 
Michael Schwager, Director General, IP Australia & facilitator Katherine Giles, from 
MinterEllison Lou Jardin, SPAR Australia  with Julie Owens MP

The Hon Stuart Robert MP with Helen Gordon, Australian Finance Industry Association

Don Codling, Former Unit Chief of the FBI Cyber Division

Facilitator, Nigel Ward, ABLA with Sue Bussell AM, KPMG, Denita Wawn, Master 
Builders Australia, Hon Justice Iain Ross AO & James Pearson

Mr Stephen Wood, General Manager of the National Convention Centre Canberra, Ms 
Joyce DiMascio, Chief Executive of the Exhibition and Event Association of Australasia, 
the Hon Anthony Albanese MP, Shadow Minister for Tourism, Mr Josh Wilson MP, 
Convenor of Labor Friends of Tourism.
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20 March Cyber National Security Luncheon with Don Codling, Former 
Unit Chief of the FBI Cyber Division & Nick Kaldas Former Deputy NSW 
Police Commissioner at PwC Melbourne.

27 March Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry ‘SMALL 
BUSINESS IS A BIG DEAL’ Federal Election Campaign Launch at Doltone 
Signorelli, Sydney.

21 March Modern Slavery Reporting – A new obligation – How will it 
work? with Rebecca Mills, Director, Modern Slavery Business Engagement 
Unit, Department of Home Affairs & Professor Jennifer Burn, Interim 
Anti-Slavery Commissioner for NSW, NSW Department of Premier and 
Cabinet, hosted by ABLA at the NSW Business Chamber, North Sydney.

29 March Industrial Relations and the Economy – Australia at the 
Crossroads, morning tea with the Hon Kelly O’Dwyer MP, Minister 
for Jobs and Industrial Relations, Minister for Women at the Victorian 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Melbourne.

26 March Australian Chamber’s 4th National Trade Survey Results 
Launch & Lunch with the Hon Jason Clare MP Shadow Minister for 
Trade and Investment at the Sydney Business Chamber, Sydney.

Rebecca Mills, Modern Slavery Business Engagement Unit, Department of Home 
Affairs, Chris Kerrigan, Global Compact Network Australia, Facilitator - Joe Murphy, 
ABLA and Professor Jennifer Burn, Interim Anti-slavery Commissioner for NSW

The Hon Jason Clare MP with Stephen Cartwright, CEO NSW Business Chamber

 

About the Australian 
Chamber
The Australian Chamber member network represents 
over 300,000 businesses in every state and territory 
and across all industries. Ranging from the top 
100 companies to thousands of small and medium 
businesses. The Australian Chamber membership list 
can be viewed online at 
www.australianchamber.com.au/membership/
current-members/

Professor Monica Whitty, University of Melbourne, Don Codling, Steve Ingram, PwC and 
facilitator Nick Kaldas, Stratium Global

James Pearson interviews small business owners; Nino, Restaurant Owner Sydney, 
Peter, Electrical Contractor from Alexandria and John, Printing business owner from 
Marrickville

The Hon Kelly O’Dwyer MP with Lama Tiavo, Victorian Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry
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